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1) It‘s all about personal responsability, right? 

… or about education … 





2 - Human Self-illusion 



Homo rationalis: the main fallacy of prevention 

Warn  protective behaviours 

Educate  handling of risk 

Appeal  moderation  

 Focus on the individual: 

 … who is free of impulses,  

desires and emotions,  

in control, objective and 

independent 



We act intuitively,  

… and “rationalise” afterwards 
 

“listen to youngsters, their “reality, their 
motives …” 
FRED clients: “recreational use”, “alternative lifestyle” 

German youth: “more information" 

“right to self-destruction"  

Canadian Youth: “talk openly to parents" (CCSA 2012) 

Spain: “Botellón (public binge drinking) is crucial for 
socialisation” 

Spain: “we self-adjust our consumption to the optimal-
pleasure point” 

 

 

 



Unconscious environmental cues 

Descriptive Norms –“everybody” does XY 

Injunctive Norms – XY is OK and acceptable 

Implicit Cognition – automatic processing of cues 

‘young men think 

about four things, 

we brew one and 

sponsor two of 

them’ 



Christian Jarrett (@Psych_Writer)  

BPS Research Digest 

3) Limited Self-Control 

http://www.psychologywriter.org.uk/
https://twitter.com/psych_Writer
https://digest.bps.org.uk/


Hot control versus cold control  



The concept 





“Attitude follows behaviour” 

Salloum et al. (2018). A Reciprocal Effects Analysis of Cannabis Use and Perceptions of Risk. 



The stories we used to hear …. 

“Drinking as “Rite of passage”: a developmental task” 

• drinking has lost its unquestioned symbolic power 

• less pressure to drink and more room for 

competing activities  

• From homogeneous drinking culture to the 

acceptance of differences.  

• early maturation: more individualised, responsible, 

reflective, and adult-like actors than in earlier 

generations? 

[Törrönnen et al 2018]  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/mustard-gas
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/medicine-and-dentistry/peer-pressure


How to apply all this 



European definition of environmental prevention 

 interventions to limit exposure to unhealthy and risky 
behavioural opportunities and promote the availability of 
healthier opportunities.  

 particularly important in those environments that contain 
triggers for risky behaviour.  

 modifying the context where the behaviour takes place, 
such as alcohol retailers, public spaces or entertainment 
venues  

 target familiar habits and behaviour  

 do not have to rely on deliberate and conscious 
(healthier) choices.  

 make the healthy choice the easiest option  



Go beyond individuals‘ decision making 

 Reduce visibility, accessibility and 
perception of normality & acceptance 

target the automatic system of 
behaviour (one that does not require 
deliberate cognition).  

require lower individual ‘agency’: less 
need to deploy resources such as 
conscious decision-making, motivation 
and impulse control 



Universal elements – at macro level 

Regulate availability 

Regulate taxes and prices  

Limit publicity and promotion 

Limit access for the under-aged  

Limit opportunities for consumption; new habits: 

Tobacco: ”outside only” 

Alcohol: “inside only” 

Cannabis: “only at home or in consumption rooms” 

Measures against driving under the influence 



Examples 
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Regulatory: Age restrictions, licensing hours, standardised 
plain packaging of tobacco products and the banning of 
alcohol sponsorship in sports.  

establishments to provide free drinking water as a condition 
for entertainment or alcohol retail licence.  

Physical  

micro-environment: special design of bars and nightclubs, 
beverage glasses: tall and thin with a lower total volume 

macro-environment, such as city planning and landscape 
design, e.g. provision of free transport at night-time 

Economic: taxes on tobacco products, minimum alcohol unit 
price, lowering the price of non-alcoholic drinks, free water 
in recreational venues  

 





What is special? 

Committed alcohol policy 

Parental monitoring (+ family dinners) 

Committed education and youth policy (keep 

them in school and in sports clubs): supervised 

leisure 

Strong social norms  

No investment in persuasion, awareness, 

warning campaigns, etc. 



GBG – Good Behaviour Game 

Sheppard Kellam 

skellam@jhsph.edu 

Divide the 1st grade class into 
heterogeneous teams.  

Exhibit a large poster  with 
classroom rules.   

Reward entire teams for each 
child’s pro-social behavior, and 
don’t reward when a child is 
disruptive. It is “group 
contingent.”  

Play for ten minutes, 3 times a 
week, extend that time over the 
year.  

Make rewards more abstract 



We loathe manipulation … really?  



Applied to cannabis regulation 

Rationale:  

• reduce the activation of automatic processes 

• reduce visibility, odour and convenience of 

consuming cannabis 

 less present, normal, acceptable or attractive  

(= reduce descriptive & injunctive norms) 

Purchase and use should be not be automatic, 

ubiquitous and easy 

Stop this obsession with risk perception 

 



Regulatory dimension 
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Operating hours restricted (day time) 

Fines for consumption in public 

No access nor consumption for minors 

Product packaging and the design of outlets to 

be neutral, without appealing symbols 

Only objective information on the essential 

parameters of the product. No “lifestyle 

advertisement” 



Economic dimension 
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Fines for marketing with unproven health 

claims  

Fines for misleading claims: CBD  “cannabis” 

Fines for parents (curfew hours, possession)? 

Minimum Unit Price per THC content? 

Maximum THC content? 

Registered-client cards  

• avoid multiple purchases 

• provide individualised feedback 



Physical dimension (space, vision) 
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Minimal distance of sales outlets to 

• shopping areas,  

• schools  

 planning & agency required: buy on purpose, 
not en passage 

No smoking in public 

Ban the use/sale of products with image - word 
combinations that have implicit association 
with cannabis: “high”, “relax”, “C. Sativa 
leaves” 

 

 



For nightly ruminations 
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"Culture" is a construct, not a 
given reality. 

It is created by habits and 
interests (e.g. "cannabis 
culture") 

Promoting individual 
decisions (and responsibility) 
is a fallacy (... and indecent). 

If environments do not 
support our motivation, 
opportunities and incentives, 
our behaviour hardly changes 

 


